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sibility of any sliding or'slipping of the mate
Be it known that I, THADnEUs HYATT, of rials one over the other when the beam or

_To all whom it may conce'm:

No. 25 Waverly Place, in the city of New York, structure is under strain.
county and State of« New York, a citizen of
For resisting “thrust,” as, for example, in
the United States, have invented certain new the “ bow-strin g girder," a tie may be made (le
and useful improvements in the use and ap pendent upon the two end fastenings only;

plication of hydraulie cements and concretes, but a beam proper must be quali?ed to resist
cross-strains, and equally well at any part.
terial and in building constructions made The tie must of necessity, therefore, be at
therefrom„ andin means, modes, and proeesses tached to the web pra-ctioally throughout its
connected therewith, the same being in part entire length, and as ?rmly at one point as at
applicable to pavements and other walking another, the object of such fastenings not being
and load-hearing surfaees and structures.
to prevent the tie from bursting out or break~
The general purport of my invention is set ing away from the web in a downward direo-r
? forth in a Volume entitled “An Account of tion, because no such tendencies exist, but to
- Some Experiments with Portland Cement 'counteract the tendency of the tie to slide or
Uo??crete, combined with Iron, as a Building slip because of the force of the shearing strains
in eombination with metal, as a building ma

Material,” &c., a copy of which book has been got up in the beam when under bending-stress ;
presented by me to the Patent Of?ce Library. this (liscovery of the true relations_ existing
That iron or steel may be combined with between a tie and its web also demonstr'ating
concrete or with bricks as tie-metal, capable the su?iciency of the cohesive power of the
of furnishing all the `tensile strengtl? needed web itself to l?old the tie to the top of the
to balance the eompressive resistance of the beam, whether such web be concrete or metal,
other materials when the-beam or structure is

the difference of thickness necessary for this

subjected to bending-stress, that all metal purpose, where the web is concrete instead of
may be dispensed with save the tie only, and being metal, being proportionate to the dif
that both baked bricks and eouerete possess ferencebetween the cohesive strength or power
in themselves cohesive power and strength of metal and concrete. Basing my improve

su?icient to perform the functions ordinarily' me?'?ts in the ties and the manner of connect
performed by a metallic web, are the discov ing them with the concrete upon the theory
eries made by me through many experiments above set forth as to shearing strains, I ?nd
and years of study, upon which I now base it important to make use of ties having the

my application for a patent.
In applying my invention to the .construe
tion of ?oors and other walking-surtaoos and
low-hearing structures, and to roofs, to the

greatest friction-surface. Flat thin tics are,

henee, preferable to other shapes. To pre

vent slippin g, these ties require also a rough
ened surface. This roughened or non-shp
'making of beams,joists, girders, and supports, pi ng surface may be made in many ways. For
and to the making of pavement-slabs not lia some purposes a mere sanded, tarred surface
ble to crack from their own weight by the giv may possibly suf?ee; but I prefer to use metal
ing way of i?nperfeet foundations underneath specially rolled for the purpose, with bosses or
them, and to the Construction of “ roof-pave raised portions formed upon the ?at faces of

1ne?1ts,”for extending the base?nents of build the metal. When I make use of common bar
ings under the footways of public streets, or hoop iron, I stud the slips with pins ; or I
my improvement consists in the use and ap
plication of iron or steel as tie-metal, com

make use of several blades threaded upon

bined with the concrete or bricks, to give ten
sile power to the same; my invention, with
respect to the tie-metale, consisting in so pre
parin g or making them as to prevent the pos~

metal blades, and a the wires. These wires
reqnire no upsctting at the cnds, or heads of
any kind, the binding power of the cement

wires, as represented by Fíg. 1, A being the

being suf?cie??t, there being no tcndeney to

(L

%6,112

buckle in concrete beams. Tie-metal laid ?at

wise is theoretically more effective than when
employed edgewíse; but in practice I ?nd the
latter method the best, the arrangement of
the blades in gridiron form being most e?'ect

ive and simple.
Fig. 2 represents a ?at tie, formed with
raised or protuberant parts a. a..

These pro

viding for the Construction of ?oors of difft
ent thicknesses. To meet this necessity,
make a series of standard sizes of ?oor an

roof bricks from four to twelve inches long
and from four to six inches wide, and prefera
bly not over two inches thick, with fractio? i

bricks of each size, for the purpose of break&

ing joints vertically, by this means providing'

tuberances may be shaped according to fancy. for perfect Construction of ?oors and roofs\

They may be pins or bosses, as shown; or the
surface may be crimped, corrugated, or iu
dented, as shown by Figs. 3 and 4. Non-Slip
ping ties, made substantially as heroin de
scribed and illustrated, I propose to make and

of any thickness, and with the ut?nost conven

ience and cheapness.
Anotherpart ofmy invcntion consistsin mak

ing roofs and walking-surfaces of equal bear- e

ing-strength in every part, by means of tie

put upon the market as a new manufacture,
and as a substitute for metal in beam form.

m( t?ls or tensile streugth distributed equall y

With respect to the concrete, my invcntion
deals with it either as a plastic material, to be
applied to the tie-metals at the place or upon
the ground where the Construction is required,

structure beam all over.

throughout the Construction, thus makin g the
By this mode of con

struction I employ the metal in distributed
form, instead of employingitin concen trated or
beam form. The putting of metal in the form

or as a molded and hardened beam ready for of beams is such a concentration of power or
use, and to sustain loads as soon as laid in stren gth upon or withina single line as to make

position, or in the form of tiles or bricks, ready necessary very considerable spaces between
for combination with the ties at the place the beams, the result of this being to load the

where the construction is to be made.

bea?ns with the weight of the materials used

In making and applying tiles and bricks, a to ?ll the spaces, Nevertheless, the employ
part of my invention consists, in some cases, ment of the metal in tie form is no obstacle to
in the use and application of soap-stone, or the Construction of roofs and ?oors on the beam
equivalent natural stone capable of withstandi principle of coneentrated metal, a part of my
ing heat and the shock of cold water thrown invention consisting in the makin g. of seg
upon it when heated, in combination with tie ment-al-arch ?oors by the use of brick beams
metal, for the purposes herein set forth; also, combined with the arches. Where bricks are
in the use and application of “mineral wool,” employed in combination with concentrated
or of the “white clay of Hanover;7 preferably ties to form brick beams, as for example in the
in the form of “?oating bricks,” or as tiles, segmental-arch Construction, a part of my in
such light bricks, or equivalent arti?cial ones vention consists in formin g them with recesses

of a light and porous character, being specially
adapted for forming the under or eeiling por
tion of ?oor-structures; also, in the use and
application of specially hard bricks, such as

or pockets to receive the ties, and with ser‹

rated, corrugated, or roughened surfaces to in
terlock with one another and give this addi

tional security to the beamstrncture during

the Sta?'ordshire or blue brick, in eo?nbination the period required for the hardening of the

with tie-metal, to form the upper portion (or cement in the joints.
J
that part which resists compression) of ?oor
In illustration of the foregoi?'?g, I refer to
constructions; also, in the use of ?rebricks the following ?gures, where Fig. 5 represents

and common baked brick, in combination with a coustruction of concrete_B the concrete` and

tie-metal, to form ?oor, roof, and walking sur

faces, as hereinafter and above set forth.
A part of my invention is based on the dis
covery of the possibility of combining com
mon building-bricks with .tie-metal by means

Athe tie-metals, a being the wires. This ?gure
may be taken to represent either a roof, a ?oor,
or other walking~surface, such as a foot-pave

?nent, concrete slabs of this kind being cheaper
and better than granite for makin g roof~pave
of hydraulic cement, 'in such perfection as to ments over basementextensions, it being pos
admit of their employment in lieu of more costly sible to eonstruct them suí?ciently large to
materials in the construction of ?oors, roofs, form an entire sidewalk, having the side walls

and walking~surfaces, one of the points in this of the extension for their foundation, no iron
part of my invention consisting in the use of beams of any kind being required. Fi g. 5 may

such bricks placed vcrtically to the tie-metals, also be taken to represent pavement-slabs of
thus producingvertical cement seams or joints, any size to be employed in place of common

with corresponding Vertical triction-surfaces, ?agstones, the tensile strength derived from

as contrasted with horizontal ones, the danger the metal ties preventing cracking even when
to be apprehended from this latter ?node of the foundations are imper'fect.
layin g the bricks arising from possible imper
Fig. 6 represen ts a molded eoncrete web and
fect work or weak and poor cement, in which ?ange beam, and Fig. 7 a ?oor made of them„
case some of the ceiling-bricks might fall out the web and ?anges of the beams being joined

of place under certain circumstances, to the by cnrved lincs to give additional strength,
i?nminent peril of any heads below them.
thus forming longitudinal ?ues or ventilating
Another part of my invention in this con spaces in the ?oors, besides making the con

nection has reference to the necessity of pro; struction of less weight.

Fig. 8 represents a_ molded bea?n in box'
girder form.

`

Fig. 9 represents a cellular› beam or honey

comb construction, the cells being Vertical.

These beams, after being ?nolded and dried,
have the eells l? closed by the lids e, which are

iu conjunction with the side walls, the whole
depth of such girder being seen undcrneath
the ?oor, and to this extent at that line less
ening the head-roo?n ot' the apartment under
ncath; but by my method ot'construction the
girder and ?oor become one, the girdcr not
being underneath the ?oor, but a portion ot' it,
and thus, to a large extent, lost to View_ in it.

molded and hardened slabs of concrete, made
to ?t the cells and rest in the rabbets d, formcd
to receive them, where they are then ee?ncnted The eonsequcnce ot' this ot' course is to give
and become a portion of the top ?ange of the increased head-room to the apartment below,
bcam..

-

`

besides improvin the appearance ot' the over

The construetions thus far illustrated and head co??struction.
Fig. 12 represents this method of construc'
described refer to buildings of ordinary size;
but where the spans are great, as in mills and tion. F Gare the side walls; ii, the eolum??s;
warehouses, the manner of eonstrueting the D, the ?oor; and I the portion ot' the girder
beams admits of considerable variation, for seen below the ?oor, being only a fraction ot'
they are needed, in part, under these circu?n its entire depth, the top ot' the ?oor at that
stances to be fashioned as girders or short part being the actual top of the girdcr. ,lt
bridges, in order to carry a portion of the will be noted that in this method ot' construc
?ooring in place of awall. As com monl y made tion there are two distinct sets of ties, e, which
of naked metal, such structures are liable to are the ?oor-ties, and f, which are the girder
I be injured by rust, and the bolts in some cases

to be loosened by Vibration.

ties, running at right angles to those in the
?oor.

Fig. 13 represents a.
My improvement in structures of this kind
consists in protecting the metal by a complete ing the principles ot'
ineasement of hydraulie cement or concrete, being a ?oor similar
the e?'ect of which is to both protect the metal composed of a series

›

novel method of' apply
my new Construction,
to the last above, but

ot' parallel girders, K,

from rust and add additional'security to every laid with instead of crosswise to the ?oor 1),

bolt in the structure, 'the grouting of the hy

and ?nerged into the ?oor-structure, so as to
become an integral portion ot' it. The ?oor
ties 0,. it will be seen, lie parallel with the

draulic-cement concrete ?lling every interstice
of the metal portions, and thus _ producing a
perfect union and solidity down to the smallest
rivet or pin, making it impossible for any of .
the parts to work loose. This incasement may
bear such relation to the metallic parts as to

given to the ?oor-sections D by means of the;

metal as to become a portion of the mechani

required to carry no portion of them as dead

eal construction of the structure, whether

weight, and only Carry, under any and all cir

girder-ties f, the strengtl?of the girders being

short cross-ties L, which run through the sec
tions and into the girders. By this method
be a mere shield for the purposes mentioned ; the girders, instead ot' being loaded with the
or the concrete may be so proportioned to the whole weight ot' the ?oors between theni, are

girder or bridge, with reference to compressive cumstances, a portion of whatever load is put
_
strains. Fio'. 10 represeuts such a structure, upon them.
In the practical Construction of eo??crevte and
the dotted lines representing the metals and
the shaded portions the concrete.
brick beams with tie-metals, as described, I
In ordinary house-construetion it is a com have discovered by my experiments that these

mon practice to earry the front and rear walls

beams may be so made as to either break

upon girders, the cost of these girdersaddin g
materially to the expense of such Walls; where
as, by adopting my method' of Construction,
the portion of ?oor in contact with and under
neath the wall may be regarded as a part of
it, the metal ties in such portions of the ?oor
serving as tie-metals, to the wall itself, con

short, like a cast-iron beam, or give way by
?rst bending, like a wrought-iron bea-m, the
diifere?'?ee resulting from the proportion ot'

verting thus the wall itself into a girder. '

tensile strength put into the beam-that is
to say, where enough metal is used to make
the beam strongest at the bottom. "

By this mode of construction all danger of
sudden collapse of the structure is avoided,

Fig. ll represents this Construction, C being such a ?oor, like one of timber, giving waru
a rear wall and D the ?oor, E showing where ing in advanee ot' the ?nal eatastrophe. A
the ?oor and wall unite. This is represented part of my invention consists, therefore, in
as made of bricks. Figs. 11“ and ll?l are en
larged detail views of the ?oor.
›

making the aforesaid ?oor, roof, and walking
surface constructions of concrete, or _bricks

ViewingE as the lower portion of the wall, and tie-metals, so proportioned, the one to the
and not a part of the ?oor, it is evident that other, as to produce relatively the greatest
the same principle of tie-metal Construction strength at the bottom of the eonstruction,
applies eqnally to the head-pieces of all wall the ties being stronger than the portion of
openings, and may be employed with advan the structure which resists compression.
Fig. 14- represents a tie-metal slab similar
_
Again, it is the practice in common ware to Fig. 5, except that the tie-metals are placed
house-building to break the span by a row of at the center instead of at or near one of the
columns topped by a girder, to carry the ?oor faces ot' the slab, this form being designed for =
tage in them all.

l

use as a partition where strength is needed pin, n, or provided with the same after th
eqnally at both sides of the ties. Slabs of this brick has been made, a suitable hole for thir

kind,'called “pärtition-slabs,” may be set up purpose being left in the brick to insert and`
and fastened in place by any convenient cement the pin in its place. After the ?oor
method, such, for example, as by making a has been made, the tie A, formed with holes

i'nrrow in the ?oor to receive the foot of the to match the pins in the bricks, is ?xed within `
slab, and a corresponding one in the cciling the channel m, as shown, the ends of the pins L
above to receive the upper end, both being coming through the holes in the tie, and then `
then ce?nented in place.
Secured by the nuts o, after which the channel
Fig. 15 represents a web and ?ange beam is ?lled up with ?re-proof cement. _
stairway, B being the concrete step, and A the
_Figs 21, 22, and 23 represent my improved
tie-metals in the step.
method of making columns, chimncys, light
In the e?nployment of Portland-cement con houses, and similar structures, the tie-metals
cretes for?re-proof constructions, a part of my being either circular, as shown at 213, or
invention consists in mixing sulphur, or py straight and Vertical, according to the pur~
rites, or other compound.containing sulphur, pose of the Construction. For columns I ap
with the cement, to make it capable of resist ply them in the form of curved or circular ties.
ing cold water when thrown upon the con~ Where a cast-iron, stone, or wood column is
crete in a red-hot or heated state, ten or twelve made use of, I e?nploy the metals and con
per cent. of sulphur or its compounds added crete as ajacket; but, in constructing the col
to the cement being su?icient for the purpose. umns or piers wholly of concrete, I make the
In the employment of common bricks, com` structure solid, the concrete then bearing the
bined with tie-metals, in the construction of load, and, giving way under compression,

?oors, roots, and walking~surfaces, a part of would naturally incline to yield in the ?rst

my invention, as has been stated, consists in place, not from absolute crusl? of the mate
applying such bricks in vertical position, as rials, but from want of suf?cient tensile resist

represented by the ?oor, Figs. l1,11a, and 11”. ance at the circumference of the column. But
Fig. 16 represents a segmental-arch-?oor this tendency being resisted by the circular
construction, the arches M being of common ties p, such a concrete column could give way
brick, the beams I being made of bricks i and only by the arush of its particles.

tie-metals A.

As the need of a column is for immediate

Fig. 17 represents an improved brick for use, a part of my invention consists in mold
making such constructions, k being the re ing and hardening the same in shapes and
cesses or pockets for receiving and holding sizes needed for use with ?uted, ?nished, and
the ties, and t being the cross-teeth or corru ornamented exteriors, as a new manufaeture.
gations, `to produce the interlock between the
Having thus fully described my invention
bricks when put together by interlocking one and shown the various modes of applying the
with the other, or by means of the interposed same, what I claim, and desire to secure by
cement, when hardened. Where the plan of Letters Patent, is
arch-?oors is adopted, I make skewbacks, as
The manufacture, use, and application of
shown in Fig. 16, to ?natch the other bricks. the aforesaid materials, and the modes, means,
Fíg. 18 represents a ?at ?oor made of and processes connected therewith, when the
bricks, such as are representcd by Fig. 17.
same are employed for the purposes and in

Fig. 19 represents a brick, and Fig. 20 a the manner substantially as hereinbefore set
?oor made of such bricks, in which each brick forth, and illustrated by my drawings.
is for?ned with a channel, m, in the bottom of
TBADDEUS HYATT.
the brick to receive the tie after the ?oor has
XVitnesses:
been made, each brick, or as many as may be

desired, being made with a n?etnl-threaded

A. MooRE,

H. E. BATES.

